Abstract: Low current sensitivity and insufficient system robustness are two significant obstacles preventing widespread use of all-fiber current sensors (AFCSs). We demonstrate a novel AFCS combining a fiber-loop architecture and a reflection scheme. The design has not only the capable of increasing current sensitivity comparably to an AFCS-based fiber-loop scheme but also robustness against temperature changes and vibrations owing to compensation by the reflective component, the ortho-conjugate retroreflector. This AFCS aims to overcome the two aforementioned obstacles simultaneously, as demonstrated both theoretically and experimentally.
Introduction
All-Fiber current sensors (AFCSs) have been a topic of research since the 1970s for their immunity to electromagnetic interference (EMI), safety, and light weight compared with traditional current sensors [1] , [2] . Further advantages include their simplicity and ease of fabrication [3] , [4] . Nevertheless, there are two main generally acknowledged obstacles preventing widespread application of these sensors [4] : 1) the low current sensitivity of traditional AFCSs [5] , [6] , and 2) the high sensitivity to environmental factors such as temperature and vibrations [7] - [9] . Unfortunately, it is difficult to overcome these two obstacles simultaneously. For example, the traditional approach of using a long fiber increases the current sensitivity while impairing robustness with respect to temperature and vibrations.
Recently, some AFCSs based on a fiber-loop architecture were reported [10] , [11] . These loop AFCSs can significantly improve the current sensitivity by allowing optical signals to traverse the sensor head repeatedly. However, these configurations did not take into account the temperature and vibration sensitivities and could not therefore correct for both types of interference simultaneously. Furthermore, the repeated passage of the measurement signal through the sensor head substantially increases the system sensitivity to both temperature and vibrations, concomitantly with increasing the current sensitivity. Therefore, a compensatory or control setting is necessary for reducing the temperature and vibration sensitivities in these configurations.
Including a reflection scheme was shown to simply and efficiently reduce the AFCSs environmental sensitivity [12] - [14] . Ortho-conjugate retroreflectors (OCR, with a 90°Faraday rotating mirror) are widely used as reflective components [14] , [15] . OCRs remarkably improve the temperature and vibration robustness of AFCSs, particularly of those using a common single-mode fiber (SMF) as the sensing element [16] . We here propose a new AFCS configuration that combines a fiber-loop architecture with an OCR. This system not only retains the ability to enhance current sensitivity but also effectively reduces the temperature and vibration sensitivity thanks to reflection by the OCR.
Configuration and Principle
The light signal undergoes multiple unilateral rounds within the AFCS loop structure [10] . We introduced the reflective component within the structure via a three-port circulator, which connects the OCR with the fiber loop (see Fig. 1 ). The fiber-loop structure comprises two 2 × 1 couplers and a three-port fiber circulator. A fiber solenoid connects to port 2 of the circulator at one end and connects to an OCR at the other end. The solenoid and OCR constitute the sensor head. And other parts of system server as a signal generation and processing unit. Optical pulses passing through the polarizer are coupled into the fiber loop via the input of coupler A and complete many rounds within the structure. In each round, the light couples to the fiber solenoid via the three-port circulator, reflects at the OCR located at the far end of the fiber solenoid, and passes back through the solenoid in the opposite directions, returning to the loop. Finally, a small fraction of the light is coupled to the polarizing beam splitter (PBS) by coupler B. The orthogonally polarized beams output from the PBS are coupled into one channel by coupler C, to be measured using a photo-detector.
The Jones matrix method can be used to analyze the system theoretically. The matrix corresponding to the loop structure can be expressed as
where M CA and M CB are the Jones matrices of the 2 × 1 couplers A and B, respectively, M 12 is the matrix for the three-port fiber circulator (port 1 to port 2), M 23 is the matrix for port 2 to port 3, M S and M S * are the matrices for the forward and backward fiber solenoids respectively, and M OCR is the matrix for the OCR. A theoretical analysis of the OCR, aimed at enhancing the system robustness, was already presented and will not be repeated here [15] , [16] .
The expression for M LOOP is very complex; to simplify the treatment, we can describe the loop structure as a single unit by using the following Jones matrix
where ϕ = √ δ 2 + 4θ 2 and the phase shifts δ and θ are imposed by linear and circular birefringence of the whole loop structure, respectively [8] . The circular birefringence θ has two components, the irreciprocal component ε and the reciprocal component . Irreciprocal circular birefringence is caused by the Faraday rotation while the reciprocal one arises owing to twisting or other structural effects [16] . Thus, θ = ε + . The polarization direction of the polarizer is 45°relative to the vertical direction of the PBS. Therefore, the Jones vector of the light wave entering the loop structure is
T , after K passages around the loop, the vector of the output light is given by
and the normalized polarization status of output light can be given by
where E o (1) and E o (2) are the first and the second elements in the matrix E o . The difference between the normalized polarization status of the "current on" and "current off" states can be defined as the variation of the normalized polarization status P caused by the electric current. The expression is given by
where P is the "current on" state and P 0 means "current off", ϕ = δ 2 + 4(ε + ) 2 and ϕ = √ δ 2 + 4ε 2 . With the assumption that δ, ε, (5) can be expanded and simplified to (6) via neglecting the high order s.
where N is the number of turns of the fiber solenoid and V is the material Verdet constant. (6) shows that P is approximately proportional to the current I and its amplitude fluctuates periodically with varying K. The current sensitivity can therefore be enhanced for an appropriate value of K. The form of (6) is very similar to the result of the loop AFCS without OCR in the Ref. 10 . It means the OCR and circulator have not significant influence on the performance of the loop AFCS. Therefore, they can be inserted into the system to improve robustness. In the loop structure, the OCR is a key to enhancing the system robustness. In particular, as described elsewhere, it can reduce the influence of reciprocal birefringence [15] , [16] . Evidently, the section between the OCR and port 2 of the circulator can fully satisfy the reciprocal birefringence condition in the configuration. In other words, the OCR enhances the robustness of the fiber solenoid. Improving the robustness of the fiber solenoid (the sensor head) is necessary for ensuring that the device can operate in harsh conditions. However, other system parts should be protected in other ways, e.g., by insulating the system against heat and vibration inside a protective casing that can be suitably separated from the measured conductor. For example, the fiber solenoid in Fig. 2 can be located at the top of a pylon while the other components are buried inside a box. 
Experiment and Discussion
The experimental layout outlined in Fig. 1 comprises a 1550 -nm-wavelength pulsed laser diode (LD, Connet Co., Ltd., model MS3400-1550, average output power 3.8 mW, peak power 10 W, pulse width 15 ns, output frequency 1 KHz), a polarizer, three 2 × 1 fiber couplers (the ratios are 20%:80% for the coupler A and B, 50%:50% for the coupler C), a three-port circulator (GIGALIGHT Co., Ltd.), an OCR (GIGALIGHT Co., Ltd.), a PBS (GIGALIGHT Co., Ltd.), one detector (Thorlabs Co., DET01CFC InGaAs photodetector), a digital-signal-processing system, a fiber sensor head (a standard single-mode fiber, diameter 100 mm, 500 turns in the solenoid), and a 10 m long delay fiber.
The coupling ratios of couplers A and B are very important for a loop AFCS and are usually kept small for retaining most of the light within the loop structure and for making K a large round number to enhance the current sensitivity [10] . However, in the experiment, the insert loss of the three-port circulator was −1.1 dB between ports 1 and 2, and -0.9 dB between ports 2 and 3. The insert loss of the OCR was −0.7 dB. Considering the loss in the other connectors, the total intensity loss in the loop structure exceeded -3 dB. This implies a rapid attenuation of the light in the loop by those components. Excessively reducing the coupling ratio of couplers A and B weakens the output light and impairs the system performance. Therefore, two 20%:80% couplers were adopted as A and B in the experiment, for improving the output light intensity.
The signals from coupler C were detected by using a photo-detector and displayed by using a Tektronix TDS3054B 500 digital oscilloscope. The direct current ranged from 0 to 500 A. Fig. 3 shows the intensity variations with respect to the detected optical pulses when 0, 250, or 500 A currents passed through the solenoid. Pairs of adjacent peaks in the figure represent orthogonally polarized beams exiting the PBS. Only five pairs of peaks are visible with K ranging from 0 to 4. The number of rounds for the magnified waveform on the right-hand side of Fig. 3 is K = 4. K is much smaller compared with the loop AFCS without the OCR in Ref. 10 because the insert losses of the circulator and OCR are very high. Nonetheless, the current sensitivity of the AFCS with OCR Fig. 3 . Intensity variations of light pulses for currents of 0, 250, and 500 A passing through the sensor head. Measurements were conducted by using a Tektronix TDS3054B 500 digital oscilloscope. is considerably improved, considering that the reflections can double the current sensitivity for a given fiber length. Fig. 4 shows a clear linear relationship between the change in the normalized polarization status of the output pulse and the current intensity. The experiment result is the same as that of the loop AFCS without OCR in Ref. 10 . It means the circulator and OCR inserted in the loop AFCS don't affect this relationship. The gradient specifies the current sensitivity, which gradually rises as K increases from 1 to 3, but drops at K = 4. This behavior agrees with the theoretical prediction of (6). The red stars are measurement results for a basic polarimetric detection scheme AFCS (basic AFCS) in 1 obtained by using the same fiber solenoid. The current sensitivity of the reflecting AFCS when K = 3 is approximately five-fold higher than for the basic AFCS. Although the insert losses of the circulator and OCR reduce the number of round trips K and the efficiency of light, this setup still has enough ability to improve current sensitivity.
In the temperature experiment, a loop AFCS with an OCR, a loop AFCS without an OCR, and a basic AFCS using basic polarimetric detection scheme were compared under identical conditions. All setups had the same 500-turn fiber solenoid. Those sensor heads were placed in a temperaturecontrolled cabinet. The experiment was performed for temperatures ranging from 20°C to 80°C. The diamonds in Fig. 5 show the results for the loop AFCS with an OCR that lies in the temperaturecontrolled cabinet when K = 3; the red circles refer to the loop AFCS with an OCR that lies outside the cabinet; the triangles are the loop AFCS without an OCR. The basic AFCS is denoted by squares. The third data set exhibits the greatest variation because the loop scheme amplifies the sensitivity. In the fourth data set, the results vary rapidly with increasing the temperature because the configuration is incapable of compensating the temperature variation. The two data sets show that the influence of the temperature on AFCS is very huge. Therefore, these AFCSs without any compensatory or control setting could hardly work in a real environment.
It can also be found that the loop AFCSs with an OCR have lower temperature-sensitivity. The figure shows that the temperature sensitivity of the loop AFCS with an OCR that lies in the temperature-controlled cabinet is about 12 dB less than that of the loop AFCS without an OCR and 11 dB less than the basic AFCS. However, the sensitivity could be reduced further when the OCR lies outside the cabinet. Because the influence of temperature on the OCR is minimized. In Fig. 5 , the sensitivity is about 15 dB less than that of the loop AFCS without an OCR and 14 dB less than the basic AFCS.
In the vibration experiments, the fiber solenoids were placed on a vibration platform. First, the platform vibrated at two different modes, one was 1 Hz with the amplitude of 10 cm and the other was 1 Hz with 1 mm amplitude. And, the relationship between polarization fluctuation and current intensity was studied in the presence of three different vibration frequencies. Fig. 6 shows the dependence of polarization fluctuation on the extent of vibration. The subfigure (a) is the results of 10 cm amplitude, (b) is 1 mm amplitude, and (c) is the measured result of the AFCS with OCR in the presence of three vibrations frequencies (1 Hz, 5 Hz, and 10 Hz) and a fixed 1 mm amplitude. Although the polarization variation caused by vibration is certain random, some interesting phenomena still can be found from these experiment results. For example, large vibration amplitude would cause huge polarization variation. And the frequency of polarization variation is based on a degree of the vibration frequency. Most of all, the configuration with the OCR exhibits the least variation in all experiments, indicating the least sensitivity to vibrations. In Fig. 6(a) , the sensitivity is about 19 dB less than that of the loop AFCS without an OCR and 17 dB less than the basic AFCS. However, in Fig. 6(b) , these values are about 7 dB and 6 dB. The mainly reason of this phenomenon is that the OCR can't eliminate the system background noise perfectly. The Fig. 6(c) shows that the influence of vibration frequency on polarization fluctuation of the loop AFCSs with OCR is quite small, because there are no obvious distinctions among these polarization fluctuations. And the influence of vibration on current sensitivity of the AFCS with OCR is also very small according to the measured results. Therefore, this configuration can reduce system vibrationsensitive more efficiently under the circumstance changed dramatically.
Figs. 5 and 6 show that the loop AFCS with the OCR is more robust with respect to temperature and vibration than the other AFCSs. Though the loop AFCS with the OCR has fewer rounds K than the loop AFCS without the OCR in Ref. 10 , it can still enhance the current sensitivity, as demonstrated in Fig. 4 . This demonstrates the simultaneous benefits of this configuration with regard to current sensitivity and robustness, the two obstacles identified in the Introduction.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a reformed AFCS that combines a fiber-loop architecture and a reflection scheme. The design can enhance not only the current sensitivity but also the system robustness with respect to temperature and vibrations. Both theoretical and experimental results confirm this capability of the AFCS, which contributes to addressing, simultaneously, the two key obstacles preventing widespread applicability of AFCSs.
